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28th U. S f ^ A N T R Y IffiTURMS TO PORT. 

THE ^'REGULARS" DET RAtN ON RETURN TO SMELLING FRO M SUMMER MANEUVERS. * 

REDUCED TO AVERAGE 
FORECASTER OUTRAM CIPHERS 

OUT THE GENERAL RUN. 

Month I s Ordinarily Dry with Blue 

Skies and Bracing Winds—Ever and 

Anon Snow Storm or Blizzard Gives 

Suggestion of Winter—Fifteen Octo

bers Boiled Down. 

Minneapolitans who h u e not yet 
dii< arded waim weathei clothes a^e ad 
•vised bv the weather man to lay in a 
supply of fall garments for the month 
of October is close a t hand and weather 
reports for the last fifteen years show 
tha t October is anything but a " v e s t -
l e s s " or " p e e k a b o o " period of the 
?ear in Minnesota. For the last fif-

een years the average temperature for 
the month was 50 degrees above zero, 
and at times the mercury slumped far 
below the freezing point. 

The figures prepared by Forecaster 
T S. Outrant arc decidedly interesting 
as they show the main incidents of 
October weather in Minneapolis for t he 
last fifteen years. 

The "warmest October experienced in 
tha t period vvas in 1900 when the sun 
shone thruout the entire" month and the 
average showed a temperature of 58 cle-

f jiees above zero. In 1895 Minneapo-
is experienced the coldest October in 

the fifteen year period, for the average 
temperatme at the end of the month 
tvas, 45 degrees above zero and killing 
frosts, with an occasional snow storm, 
nvule the, month m^ora-We in both-the 

••annals of the weather depaitment -and 
the diaries of the old residents. 

One Hot Day. 

On Oct. 1, 1897, Oxfords, negligee 
shir ts and other hot weather garments 
•were hauled from the closets and ward
robes where they had been placed for 
safekeeping doling the winter, tor the 
thermometer climbed steadily during 
the day and at 3 o'clock the mercury 
touched 86 abo\e zero, a record tha t 
has remained unbroken. Four years 
ago. however, the weather gods evened 
up matteis , for on Oct. 28, 1902, pedes
tr ians, donning ear muffs and heavv 
overcoats, faced a wintry blast which 
drove the mercury down to 8 degrees 

PILES 
Pas to r ' s Wife in Southern City Re

stored to Health by the Wonder
ful Pyramid Pile Cure. 

VTe Want Every Pile Sufferer to Test This 
« Great Cure at Our Expense—Send Your 

Name and Address For a 
Fieo Trial Package. 

"In 1000, mj- wife was attacked with- piles 
•nil suffered fiom ibem four tears and nat. 
nnjble to attend to her domestic work We 
tried manj lemodles but all failed, and s,he 
gave up in despiir Mr. Edwlu Shaver, of 
Salisbury, N. C „ uho was cured with your 
Pyramid IMle Cine recommended i t as a Bure 
c m e to me I have used five boxes <}f it, and 
part of a box of salve, on my v*ife, and she 
lias been cured May Uod blebs }ou and jour 
remedies i o u r s ve i j u u l j , M G l ioskn s, 
Castor Nottaw. i j . i a Presbyterian Church." 

T»T» want t" se"d jou a free trial of this 
remedy at once, so jou can see witn jour ow>. 
e j e s what it tan do 

You cure jourseif with perfect ease, in youi 
» w i home, .ind fot t i t t le expense 

I'jramid Pile Cure gives IOU prompt relief 
Jt heal* soies and u k u s , reduces congestion and 
Inflammation, and takes away pain, itching and 
i irltatlon. 

After you have tried the sample treatment, 
and jou are satisfied, jou can get a full regular 
sized treatment of Pyramid I'lle Cure at jour 
druggist 9s for SO cents If he hasn't it, send 
n s the money and we will send j o u the treat 
ment at once, by mail, in plain sealed pack 
age 

,» feend your name and address at once for n 
•irial of this marvelous, quick, sure cure. Ad 
dress P j iamM Drug C o , 54 Pyramid, Building, 

^Vai-bball. Mich 

Humphreys' Seventy-, 
Seven Cures Grip and 

above '• zero and established a new 
weathor iecord for Minnesota. 

Eai ly frost records will not be brok
en this y.^ar. The earliest date on 
which a " k i l l i n g " frost has struck 
Minneapolis m the last fifteen years 
w?s Sept. 13, 1902, while the average 
year has seen the plants and grass 
withered on Oct. 8. 

Dry as Toast. 

October is a dry month, according 
to the weather man, and during the 
fifteen years the average precipitation 
for the month has been only 2.71 
inches. In 1898 there was a precipi
tation of 5.51 inches, but tha t was un
usual and in October, 1895, practical
ly no l am or snow visited the city, the 
precipitation for the month being .05 
inches. 

The small boy who hails with delight 
the fn, t appearance of snow may be 
made happy during October, but it is 
not probable. Last yeai on Oct. 29 a 
regulation blizzard struck the city and 
o.o inches of snow coveied Minneapolis 
streets This occurrence is unusual, 
however, and it is a safe wager that no 
snow will fall during October, 1906. 

Good for Anjlers . 

If October, 1906, resembles its' pre
decessors, blue sky and its a t tendant 
sunshine will occupy the weathei stage 
at intermittent intervals t lnuout the 
tliiity-one days. Eleven days of sun
shine is the average' for the last flf-
teeen years, while at times the sun has 
shone the entire month. 

Fishermen should be happy in antici
pation of the coming of October for 
south winds, according to past figures, 
should predominate, and the adage, 
" W i n d s from the south, blows bait in 
fish's m o u t h , " should be capable of 
verification. The wind, however, is 
apt to blow briskly for during the last 
fifteen years the wind has at tained an 
aveiage velocity of eleven miles an 
hour. 

COURTHOUSE TENANTS 
PATRONIZE LIBRARY 

New Branch I s Great Convenience to 

Semi-Public Organizations, Court 

Officials and Firemen, 

HOMESICK STUDENTS 
GIVEW WARM GREETING 

Owing to the large number of charit
able and correctional insti tutions of 
a semi-public character, which have 
quarters in the city hall ana courthouse, 
a special set of works on subjects ap
pertaining to sociological problems and 
their solution has been placed in the 
branch library station in the building. 

Among the organizations which have 
occasion to refer to such a l ibrary and 
are quartered in the courthouse and 
city hall are the Associated Charities, 
the Humane society, the city poor de
partment, the prabation officer, the ju
venile court, the s tate free employment 
bureau and the Minneapolis Outing as
sociation The judges of the various 
courts also have occasion to consult 
such a set of reference books a t times. 

To supply th is demand Miss Gratia 
Countryman, the city l ibrarian, has 
drawn up a list of nearly one hundred 
books of reference on such questions as 
immigration, juvenile delinquency, 
causes of poverty and crime, the social 
evil, education, heredity and environ
ment, and many kindred subjects. The 
organizations not only find these books 
useful for their own work, but are able, 
bv referring to them, the host of per
sons seeking information on sociologi
cal subjects, to save much valuable 
t ime, which might otherwise be spent Jn 
m.''king lengthy explanations. 

The firemen stationed a t the fire 
headquarters in the city hall are among 
the most constant and enthusiastic pa
trons of the new branch station. Jus t 
at present their taste in reading is 
turned to the more serious side. I t is 
in response to their requests that Miss 
Countryman is making up a list of 
works on civics^politicaj economy and 

, civil government, ^which will be placed 
in, the branch. , - = 

Y. W. C. A . and Y. Jtf. O. A. Hold Re

ception in Varsi ty Armory Which Is 

Thronged with Young People. 

Newcomers at the University of Min
nesota were warmly welcomed last 
evening thru tne joint efforts of the 
Young Mens ' and Young Women's 
Christian Associations at the universi
ty armory. I t was the annual lecep-
tion given to the new students, and so 
successfully was i t managed that many 
a freshman who went was lewarded by 
having that two weeks ' old case of 
homesickness greatly relieved. 

As the object was for everybody to 
get acquainted with everybody else, all 
formality was strictly forbidden. A 
unique feature was a registration bu
reau, where priests and hosts as well 
were furnished with large cards at
tached to the buttonhole bearing the 
name, class and home town of the wear
er. 

The big bare walls of the armory 
were tastefully decorated with smilax 
and flowers giving it a cheerful appear
ance. Rossiter 's orchestra furnished 
music, and frappe was served by 
charming girls. 

In the receiving line tha t greeted the 
guests were President Northrop, Mrs. 
G. L. Clark, Dr. and Mrs. Wilde, Miss 
Ada Cornstalk, Professor Shepardson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Johnson, Eegistrar 
E B. Pierce, Professor Charles Siger-
foos, Miss Butner, Dr. Jennings Litzen-
berg, Miss Edna Gould, president, and 
Miss Anna Hillman, secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A., and Ed Swenson, presi
dent, and John Sinclair, secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. 

President Northrop welcomed all to 
the univeisi ty where he hoped they 
would always work for the best and 
the highest. He spoke words of com
mendation for the work of the two 
Christian associations and urged that 
the strongest support be given them. 

MANY CANDIDATES FOR 
1 J3COTTISH RITE DEGREES 

VOTE WITH MACHINE 

St. Anthony Commercial Club to Hold 
Up-to-Date Election. 

" W e t or d r y , " "buffet or no buf
f e t " will be the issue at the annual 
election of the St. Anthony Commercial 
club Monday from 8 to 11 p.m. A fea-
tuie of the contest will be t h e use of a 
voting machine for registering the bal
lots. The total membership ia 350, and 
sixteen candidates are on file for choice 
at the election. 

• f c * 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rjite of 

Freemasonry Will Be Conferred in 
Minneapolis. 

Nearly fifty candidates will present* 
themselves for entrance at the autumn 
convocation of the Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish rite of. Freemasonry, 
southern jurisdiction of the United 
States, valley of Minneapolis, orient of 
Minnesota, Oct. 8-11. 

Music will be a feature of each day ' s 
work. In addition to the Masonic 
quartet , other singers -vyfll he Miss Cla
ra Williams, Miss Mynn Stoddard, Mrs. 
RuetteD, Mrs. W. S. Marshall, William 
Heath. Allan Davies and W. N. Nourse, 
with William S. Marshall as organist! 
The rites will be administered in Scot-' 
tish r i te hall. v'Twenty per cent (one person in five) 

mo from the effects of a Cold, because b e ^ e r U T o n l ^ a f 0 ! ' a ? ? S J n ? 
*» par t ia l cure so often lays the founda- ' by Excelsior lodge of Perfection, No. 2* 

venerable Hugh Baillie Marchbank, 
master, in charge. 

Degrees from fifteen to eighteen will 
bo c o n f e r ^ Tuesday a t 4:30 and 7:3<0 

^/vi.*,..*!. Y.-1 - x x • -x i E:* ' b j Alfred H i s h a - A m e s , council 
thorough cure; while i ts tonicity sus- Rose Croi'x,. No.-£ f Timothy Victor Mo-

ains the ByBtem during the a t tack, safe reau,_wiBc jnns te r ; in charge 

tion of serious disease. 

This danger may be averted l>y 
ising "Seventy-Seven/* ' which makes 

juarding any organ prone'to- disease: 

^ S e v e n t y - S e v e n " is put u p in a 
3mafi ^ i a j of pleasant pellets tha t fits 
the1 'vest pocket. ' __ 4 

At Druggists,- 26 cents or mailed. f 
DottfotfV &ook mai led free ' i 

Î Hiiinplirey'rHomeo. Medicine Co! Qairj 
alfffotfif Streets, New'Ybrt 

Degrees from nineteen^'fo th i r ty will 
b6 conferred'Wednesday*at 3 anbt ^:30" 
P ; % , l ? y - A i f 2 ( $ E 1£&a r Amese,. council 
^hightaBLajW^h, ~$b. 2, .Frjed Richard
son Salisbury, commander, in charge. 

; degreesx thirty-one a n d , thirty-two 
Wjitf b<? Qornferrgd Thursday ab 4 and 

.<7*:30n?patt. s&y^Miimefcpolis consistory. 
Nov g'/WiMawf Hart ley; master of the 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U e ^ w i i l ' ^ o J f t o w , 
work of the consistory. 

Bad Odor of Indigestion, Smoking, 
Drinking or Ea t ing Can Be 

Instant ly Stopped. 

Sample Package Mailed Free. 
Other people notice your bad breath 

where you would not notice i t at all. 
I t is nauseating to other people to 
stand before them and while you are 
talking, give them a whiff or two of 
your bad breath. I t usually comes 
from food fermenting on your stomach. 
Sometimes you have i t m the morning 
—tha t awful sour, bilious, bad breath. 
You can stop tha t a t once by swallow
ing one or two Stuar t Charcoal Lozen
ges, the most powerful gas and odor 
absorbers ever prepared. 

Sometimes your meals will reveal 
themselves in your breath to those who 
talk with you. " Y o u ' v e had on ions , " 
or " Y o u ' v e been eating cabbage , " and 
all of a sudden you beleh in the face 
of your friend. Charcoal is a wonder
ful absorber of odors, as every one 
knows. That is why S tua r t ' s Charcoal 
Lozenges are so quick to slop all gases 
and odors of odorous foods, or gas from 
indigestion. 

Don ' t use breath perfumes. They 
never conceal the odor, and never ab
sorb the gas tha t causes the odor. Be
sides, the very fact of using them re
veals the reason for their use. S tua r t ' s 
Charcoal Lozenges in the first place 
stop-fo* good afi- BOUT- brash anoVbeleh-
lng of gas, and make JWUr breath pure, 
fresh and sweet, just after you 've eat
en. j Then no one -prill turn his face 
away from you when you breathe or 
ta lk ; your breath will' be pure and 
fresh, and besides your food will taste 
so much bet ter to you at your next 
meal. Jus t t ry it. 

Charcoal does other wonderful things, 
too. I t carries away from your stom
ach and intestines, all the impurities 
there massed together and which causes 
the bad breath. Charcoal is a purifier 
as well as an absorber. 

Charcoal is now by far the best, 
most easy and mild laxative known. A 
whole boxful will do no harm; in fact, 
the more you take the better . S t u a r t ' s 
Charcoal Lozenges are made of pure 
willow charcoal and mixed with just a 
faint flavor of honey to m a k e ' them 
palatable for you, but not too sweet. 
You just chew them like candy. They 
are 'absolutely harmless. 

Get a new, pure, sweet breath, fresh
en your stomach for your next meal, 
and keep the intestines in good work
ing order. These two things are the 
secret of good health and long life. 
You can get al l the charcoal necessary 
to do thesev wonderful but simple 
thingB by get t ing S tua r t ' s Chtfrcoal 
Lozenges., We want you to test !these 
lit t le wonder workers yourself before 
you Wy them. So Send us your full 
name and address fqr a free, sample of 
S tua r t ' s Charcoal Lozenges. Then aft
er you have tr ied the sample and been 
conTinced, go to your druggist and 
get a 25c box of them. You '11 feel bet*-
ter all* over} more, comfortable, and 
" ' c l e a n e d inside. J • - r T 

Sena^ufr ybur name atfd address to* 
day a n d v e jjvill a t (mc& W n d Vou B4 

1 *,.^rrr..r"Trf!i™t!fci.„-""©w» 

MIS 
HIS I'HKEUKIE 'Mn Hi fr*W V i 

B I § ' RAG-PIOKINC* P I B M - W I L L 
LOOK PlT OVER. 

New City C r e m a t o r y Above Camden 
Place Will -Soon Be in Operation and 
Will Reduce to A ih and Clinkers 
Everything That I s Worth Nothing 
Commercially. " '• 

There is money in sorting rubbish, 
and Dr. P . M. Hall, commissioner of 
health, has opened negotiations with a 
firm of New York ragpickers for the 
sale of the conceesioj for overhauling 
everything which win be taken to the 

• " " — * / > —'—' 

l a r b a i e Crematory. 'As soan fas fthft 
n e # Man t r i s completed the $*m mtt 
send a%*et>resentative to ltffinri&ap&ifc 
to see what can be saved from the 

'dunro i s H e ^ n d to make * - b i d - f o r t h e 
ccniebsion. 

Tt niay n o t be generally knowft, 'but 
"when the new crematory is finished and 
the new collecting system is in opera
tion, every possible kind of rubbish 
'will be tanen. not only garbage and 
ashes ,bufr the entire range of rubbish 
and debris which usually finds i ts way 
into the alley or is thrown on vacaat 
lots. 

Rubbish I s Valuable. 

There is much wealth in this rub
bish. Old shots and a ^ manner of 
leather goods, old galoshes and other 
rubber goods, bottles of every possible 
kind, bont-s, t in cans, rags and many 
other articles which can be gleaned 
from the dnmc have a market value, 
and if obtained i n large quantit ies, 
quickly mount into large sums of money 
iinti br ine wealth to the contractor. 

I t has a l ready 'been decided that the 
crematory is to supply electric light
ing, lor the workhouse, and Dr. Hall is 
now working on a plan to supply heat 

$ tfoat k r t u t l o n arf w^lL; The hea 
lrt/f^laiitijis now tweftty^years old an_,_, 
mu£t4 ffciotf be replace;*}.v Aa the cremaj* 
torv will have much surplus steam, i t 
has suggested itself to workhouse and, 
health authorities tha t there would be 
cousideiable economy in le t t ing 
crematory do the w o r k ^ j v ^ v ^ j r 

the 

*<*Clinkers for C o n c r e t e . . ^ ~X 

Several contractors have agreed to 
t ak° the sifted clinkers from the crem
atory for concrete work. For certain 
light forms of construction, like roofs 
and interior part i t ions, the clinkers are 
said to be more desirable than crushed 
stone. Here are four distinct sources 
of revenue from the garbage-destruc-
ticn plant. 

The crematory is rapidly nea r in* 
completion. The brick work is prac-
ticaljv done. Some of the structural 
steof is on the ground, the incinerators 
are . ready to be placed, the William 
Bros boiler works will soon begin 
to turn out the eighty steel wagon 
boxes for collecting garbage, and rub
bish, the Soo road is preparing to lay 
the spur t rack, and the collection sta
tion has been located. Dr. Hall hopes 

Srk- The garbage will be delivered a t th« 
u crematory in the same 'box of'fcan¥'f* 

. e .the new plant and By Sic 
ine 'o rde r in six weeks at**b< 

,le, and Minneapolis will theft fciai 
ie of the most modern p l a n ' t s ^ i r 

country. ^ I S 
Box and All Goes. **&* 

i 

which i t is collected. On arxuriiar a* 
tli'e collecting station t h e ^ l W -wi j j t a 
lifted from tne wagpn^by a erane « • » 
'deposited on a flatcajr, < When enoaatfk 
boxes are secured, the car will be haul*d 
to the crematory, out beyond Camden 
place. The wagon will takt, an empty 
box and s tar t for another supply of 
garbage. 

The crematory will be able to re
duce, 260 tons of garbage a day, b u t 
i t is estimated tha t only about 110 tons 
will be secured a t first, so t h a t -the 
plant will doubtless suffice for many 
years to come. I t will be* a great relief 
to the health authorit ies when the new 
station is ready for business, for the 

garbage problem, on account of the 
urning of the plant twice in one year, 

has been one of the most t ry ing ques
tions ever put up to the health de
par tment . .«^ 

ffg3g!S3g!Sig$g3S$s»^^ 

' u ' l W ' ^ ^ ' W ' " ^ ' Au<W. „ 

*» 
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A COPPER FORTUNE IN GOLD FOR Y00 
^ SPECIAL AND LIMITED OFFERING OF TREASURY STOCK BY THE 

GREENWATER RED BOY COPPER COMPANY 
Absolut^ owners of the Great RED BOY Mine, situate in the heart of the World's Greatest 

] Copper Camp, Greenwater Mining District, Inyo County, California. 
Capital Stock, $1,000,000. Far Value, $1.00. Treasury Stock, 1500,000. All Stock Full Paid and Forever Non-Assessable. - .\ . 

PRESIDENT; THOS. B. RICKEY, 
millionaire banker, mine, cattle and land owner, 
president State lUank & Trust Co., Carson City, 
Manha t tan and Croldfield, Nevada, and president 
of Frances-Mahawk Mining and Leasing Co. 

V I C E PRESIDENT, H . T. BRAODON, 

president Goldfield Mining Stock Exchange; 
president Montezuma Club; vice president Gold-
field Mining Company; vice president Adams 
Goldfield Mining Company, and Nevada ' s leading 
mirte owner and operator; also vice president 
Prances-Mohawk Mining and Leasing Company. 

OFFICERS A N D DIRECTORS: 
SECRETARY, R. B. TODD, 
mine owner and engineer. 

TREASURER, J . L. LINDSAY, 

cashier State Bank & Trust Company; also mine 
owner and operator, Goldfield, Nevada, and treas* 
urer Frances-Mohawk Mining and Leasing Co. 

REGISTRAR, TRANSFER AGENT AND DE

POSITORY, STATE B A N K & TRUST CO., 

ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR, A. D. MYERS, 
" F a t h e r of Goldfield"; mine owner and oper
a tor ; secretary and general manager of t he 
Mohawk Mining Company; discoverer of- t he 
Combination, Silver Pick, Combination Fract ion 
and Commonwealth mines, also director Frances-
Mohawk Mining and Leasing Co. 

C H I E F COUNSEL, ROBERT O. W I T H E R S , 
formerly a t torney for the F i rs t National Bank a t 
Denver, Col.; la ter one of the leading at torneys 
of Cripple Creek; now of Goldfield and one of the 
leading mining at torneys of the west. Chief 
counsel Frances-Mohawk Mining & Leasing Co. GOLDFIELD, N E V A D A 

The above Executive Board constitutes the same men who nave so successfully directed the management of t h e World-Famed F R A N C E S - M O H A W K 

, , , M I N I N G & LEASING CO. of Goldfield, Nevada, organized less, t han four months ago—now producing over $25*000 d a t t y . ^ * ' -

The Initial Allotment of Greenwater Red Boy Copper Shares Is Offered at 

35 Cents a Share 
Subscriptions will be received on installment plan—20 per cent cash, with subscription balance in faur eaual payments of 20' ner cent each navahle 

' "' ' * monthly; on cash orders 5 per cent discount may be deducted. * - *"»*" -

X>'"'' Properties.. 
' 'The p r o p e r t y ' o f the GBJTENWATER RED 

BC^Y COPPEE MINING €O fMFANY consisting 
of the 'fled BoV grpup'-Wfive full claims, were 

' the eaTl¥cs^qSa#y$ns>,lffI't'he now world-^amoys 
'^*EENWA!^»1MINTJSrG'DES«'BICJT.,, Thus t h e , . 
d i i coyer^s^ t i a^ lSc^eeW'of this valuable propr 
erty 'haft the choice of^tfte" entire country, ami 
after' fihonths of thoroii'gh^prospecting, selected 
and. lbcated the rRED BOY proper ty as the best 

' ground in the Entire couhtfjr;' and tha t their 
jhdgirieflt and Knowledge *was correct s is now 
pro'ven by the fact tha t this valuable property, 

"vyhich promises lo be the greatest Copper Mine 
!('"~the world has ever known, is now the very heart 

of the Greenwater District , surrounded by well-
known properties tha t have been purchased by 
the Copper Kings of the world for fabulous sums 
of money. •> --

To the* west^ and immediately joining, l^es 
'the Schwab Company property, witn a capitali
zation of $3,000*000, the first allotment of 250,-
000 shares of which was placed on the market 
at the par value, of $1.00 per share, w a s three 
times o^-er-subscribed "Within four hours after 
offering -was announced, and i s now ,quoted at 
$3.50 pejf share With none offered. 

To the north lies the property nurchased by 
John W. Gates arid associates, and to the east 
and immediately adjoining lie the great Sara
toga Mines. 

To the south and adjoining is the property 
recently acquired by Nixon and Wingfield, Ne
vada ' s Mining Kings and Millionaires, who have 
never made a failure in a mining enterprise. 

THE BED BQY P R O P E E T Y has three im
mense iron capped copper dykes in addition to 
numerous cross veins, and all the veins on which 
the merit of the adjoining properties is based, 
pass through the RED BOY ground and have 
their best and richest showings thereon. 

From the surface and shallow openings, cop
per values have been secured running from four 
to twenty^eight .per cent and containing gold ' 
values from $8 to $66 to the ton, making a com
bined gold and ^copper,product .second to none 
ever known in the copper mining world. 

, The showing in the GREENWATER DIS
TRICT so far as,.development has gone exceeds" 
Butte, Jerome 'and the Lake Superior camps by 
a hundred per cent, and is conceded by the most 
competent Mining Engineers and operators in 
the world to bef the greatest ever seen in any 
mining district, and i t is freely admit ted by the 
beBt authorities tha t GREENWATER will in a 
reasonable time he in the lead as the world 's 
greatest PRODUCER OF COPPER and a heavy 

Srodueer of GOLD, and fortunes will be made 
y the purchasers 'of Greenwater Stocks at open

ing prices tha t Will s tagger the imagination, and 
make the millions produced yearly from the 
great Superior mines, But te , Montana, United 
Verde and Jerome sink into insignificance. 

That this s tatement is t rue is proven by the 

fact tha t the purchasers and present owners of 
Greenwater properties, comprise the greatest col
lection of millionaires and mine makers ever 
interested Jn any single mining camp. Among 
the best known arc: 
> Chas. M. .Schwab/ the Steel King. . 

Augustus Heinze, of But te fame. * 
United States Senator W. A. Clark, the Cop

per King and owner of the United Verde, which 
is today producing two million dollars per month 
and contains ore reserves of over a billion dol
lars. 

J . D. Ryan, president of the great Anaconda 
Copper 0,0. . 

Pa t sy Clark, the Spokane mining millionaire. 
Malcolm MacPonaid, millionaire mining en

gineer. 
Amalgamated Copper Oompauy. 

, Thos. W. Lawson, Senator Kearns, John W, 
Gates, H. H. Rogers. John D. Rockefeller and 
numerous others of the world ' s most noted and 
successful mining and financial kings, whose for
tunes run into the hundreds of millions and who 
before interest ing themselves in any mining en
terprise employ and secure the opinion or t h e ' 
best Mining Engineers tha t money can, hire, and 
it is safe to say tha t no new mining camp ever 
discovered has been visited and examined by so 
great a number of Mining Engineers of world
wide reputation, and in every instance the opin
ion has been unanimous tha t Greenwater would 
make the GREATEST COPPER CAMP the 
world has ever known, and the RED BOY THE 
VERY H E A R T O F THEM ALL. I n the pur
chase of RED BOY STOCK AT THE PRESENT 
AND OPENING PRICE lies an opportunity for 
profit tha t occurs but once in a lifetime. To 
grasp i t means a fortune to vou, to neglect i t 
means a fortune escaped. BUY GREENWATER 
RED BOY COPPER STOCK. 

Our Record. 
Though for years interested in mining as suc

cessful mine operators and identified with South
ern Nevada since the discovery of Goldfield, we 

Preliminary and Special Offering 

35 CENTS A SHARE 
WORTH $1 TODAY 

Greenwater Red Boy Copper Co. 

A rEW C0PPE1 F0BTDIES IN GOLD. 
Amalgamated, c $38,720,486 
Anaconda, c 28,850,000 
Arizona, c. , 6,182,361 
Boston & Montana, c , g. and s 45,275,000 
Calumet & Hecla, c . . . . - i.. 94,350,000 
Quincy, c : 15,720,000 
Tamarack, e 9,000,000 
United Verde, c , g. and s 17,085,322 

confined ourselves str ict ly to mine operating 
until April last, when, a t the insistent request 
of our friends, many of whom had made inde
pendent fortunes by following our recommenda
tions in the purchase of mining securities and 

-properties, we entered the Mining Commission 
and Brokerage business and promoted and of
fered a s our first offering to" the publid the stock 
of the * * 

Goldfield Madonna Mining 
Company. 

a t the opening price of 9% cents per share. This 
stock is now quoted on the opejt market a t 21 
cents per share, showing a clear profit to our 
clients of over 100 per cent i n less than six 
months. 

Our second and last offering wag the stock 
of the now renowned 

Frances- Mohawfc Mining aad 
Leasing Company* 

which has within the four months 'which have 
elapsed since i ts organization broken . a l l the 
world 's records in development apd production 
of HIGH GRADE ORE, and has now Broken the 
only remaining record by the declaration of a 
dividend of 5 cents a share to be paid on October 
6, which s i s less than four months since the 
organization of the company and since the com
mencement of development. A record of suc
cessful mine making unequalled in the annals of 
mining or industr ia l enterprises. 

This stock was sold by us to our clients a t 
15 to 20 cents per share. I t is today quoted on 
the open market a t 80 cents per share, showing 
a clear profit of 400 per -cent to our -Clients in 
less than four months. 

Those two companies are our only promotions 
and are two of the greatest successes ever m&d& 
in any mining or industrial enterprise, and the 
profit on either or both have but jus t commenced 
and will be increased several hundred per cent 
before the end o£ the "current yes*. •,•• , v f« i t -

W e Predict Forr/r 
GREENWATER RED BOY COPPER COMPANY 
even a greater success within the same time, and 
based on actual merit and intrinsic value of the 
property, we consider the stock well "worth on* 
dollar per share today, and tha t i t wi l l double in 
value the ins tant the present allotment i s sub
scribed. ,>« 

We recommend the purchase of th is stock to 
all our clients and conservative investors a t 
present price of 35 cents, and advise vou t o tele
graph your order a t our expense, antl let remit
tance follow by mail, as a t the rate subscriptions 
from local investors are now being received the 
present allotment will undoubtedly be great ly 
over-subscribed. 

ALL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED JN THE ORDER JN WHICH THEY ARE RECEIVER, *tid ir> c^e, o( 
<- ' ^ * over-subscription on receipt of your order, remittance will be promptly returned. c •*: - * -•*«•.- v ,f 

ENORMOUS PROFITS and EARLY DIVIDENDS FOLLOW OUR RECOMMENDATIONS. 
; Telegraph your order now. Tomorrow may be too late. . _ -
* • . Application has been made to list stock on the Goldfield Mining and Stock Exchange. " . *^ 

Bedf ord-MacNeal Code. Experts in Every Active Mining Camp in Nevada. Cable Address: "Macko." 

D. Mackenzie & Co. (Inc.) I 
.>r Holders of the World ' s Record for Mine' Making and Dividend Paying; 

ffliie Oieratorg api Commissloi Br&keri. 
Specialists i i Nevada Iinlig fiecnrltieg. 
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MEMBERS 

Goldfield Nevada i i ,** 

v, HOM^^ECEIFBRBNCBS .». t . , -

'John S. Cqok & £!o.. Bankers >/ , * *' 
State Bank & Tru»$ Company ' „ * . . » ' : < , . 
iStye & Orrm,s,by County Bank 
JSUb-Goldfleld Brancfi State BaMc & Trust Co. 

' Any Goldneld Business House "'J8 J s^v T - t i >. 
' j< ' " * , , ' * ' >%}•**' \ _ 
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Goianeld Minta* Stock Exchange • *0&*,* 
Wall Street Mining and Stock Exchange »**> 
Represented on Every "Mining Exchange'" •* • 
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